I Had An Orgy With Satan, Death, And A Demon From Hell And I Liked
It (I Banged) (Volume 4)

26-year old Jessica Fox has loved and
admired the world-famous priest Gabrielle
Amory ever since she saw a YouTube
video of him performing an exorcism on a
possessed child. That famous video has
amassed over a billion views, and it was
what enticed Jessica to seek him out for an
interview.
The
magnanimous
and
charismatic Mr. Amory agrees to let
Jessica videotape another one of his
exorcisms
for
a
special
report.
Unfortunately for Mr. Amory and everyone
involved, this exorcism goes horribly
wrong and the expunged demon goes on a
killing rampage. The demon only agrees to
halt the bloodshed if Jessica decides to
return with him to Hell and engage in hot,
wild, immoral, orgiastic sex. Jessica
agrees, as shes always wondered what its
like to bang an inter-dimensional demon
from Hell. (I mean, like, who hasnt?) Once
in Hell, Jessica meets Death and Satan,
both of whom want to join in the
debauchery. How could Jessica possibly
resist? This is the fourth erotica short story
in the I Banged series, featuring sultry and
fiery
journalist-turned-sexual-deviant
Jessica Fox. One day shes banging the
president, the next day shes riding Santa
Claus, the day after that shes getting eaten
out by Big Foot. Admit it, youre mighty
jealous of all the banging Jessica does.
(Except, of course, when Jessica has sex
with an inter-dimensional demon from
Hell. Even she has to admit thats a bit
weird.)
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